The Word Of Sadhana, Raag Bilaaval:

-One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

For a king's daughter, a man disguised himself as Vishnu.

He did it for sexual exploitation, and for selfish motives, but the Lord protected his honor.

What is Your value, O Guru of the world, if You will not erase the karma of my past actions?

Why seek safety from a lion, if one is to be eaten by a jackal?
एक बूंद जल कारने चाँदिकु दुखु पावै ॥
ayk boond jal kaarnay chaatrik dukh paavai.
For the sake of a single rain-drop, the rainbird suffers in pain.

परूण गए सागरु फुन काम न आवै ॥२॥
paraan ga-ay saagar milai fun kaam na aavai. ||2||
When its breath of life is gone, even an ocean is of no use to it. ||2||

परूण जु थाके थिर नही कै से बिरमावै ॥
paraan jo thaakay thir nahee kaisay birmaava-o.
Now, my life has grown weary, and I shall not last much longer; how can I be patient?

बूड मूए नउका कहु काहि चढावै ॥३॥
bood moo-ay na-ukaa milai kaho kaahi chadhaava-o. ||3||
If I drown and die, and then a boat comes along, tell me, how shall I climb aboard? ||3||

मै नाही कछु हउ नही िकछु आिह न मोरा ॥
mai naahee kachh ha-o nahee kichh aahi na moraa.
I am nothing, I have nothing, and nothing belongs to me.

अउसर लजा राखि लेहु सधना जनु तोरा ॥४॥१॥
a-osar lajaa raakh layho saDhnaa jan toraa. ||4||1||
Now, protect my honor; Sadhana is Your humble servant. ||4||1||